Conformational change from rigid rod to star: a triple-helical peptide with a linker domain at the C-terminal end.
Small-angle X-ray scattering and circular dichroism measurements were made for a triple-helical peptide of which one end was linked by the thermally stable trimerization domain of type XIX collagen. The radius of gyration decreased steeply around the transition temperature while the scattering intensity at zero angle did not significantly change, indicating no molar mass change through the conformational transition. Thus, the data were analyzed in terms of the rigid cylinder model for the data at low temperatures and the wormlike star model at high temperatures. It was confirmed that the peptide molecules behave as a rod-like cylinder at low temperature and a semi flexible three-arm star-like chain at high temperature of which the single-coil peptide chain is appreciably extended by the high segment density nearby the linking domain.